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Abstract 
Ni and Cu mono- and bimetallic catalysts modified with various types of acid oxides MOx (M=Mo, V, W, and Re) were tested for the 
hydrogenolysis of glycidol as an alternative route to the hydrogenolysis of glycerol to obtain 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PrD). Characterization 
results revealed that the presence of modifiers affected the dispersion and reducibility of the NiO particles and the strength and amount 
of acid sites. Among the modifiers tested, Re led to the highest activity, a high propanediols selectivity, and the highest 1,3-PrD/1,2-
propanediol (1,2-PrD) ratio. The Ni-Cu/Re ratio was optimized to improve the catalytic activity. The best catalytic result, with a
 46% 1,3-PrD yield and a 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio of 1.24, was obtained if the monometallic Ni catalyst at 40 wt% loading and 
modified with 7 wt% Re was used at 393 K and 5 MPa H2 pressure after 4 h of reaction. The overall 1,3-PrD yield starting from glycerol 
and assuming a two-step synthesis (glycerol! glycidol!1,3-PrD) and a yield of 78% for the first step would be 36%. This 1,3-PD yield is the 
highest for a reaction catalyzed by a non-noble metal and is comparable to the direct hydrogenolysis of glycerol using noble metal 
catalysts at a longer time and a high H2 pressure. 
 
Introduction 
Biomass is a renewable source of organic carbon that is becoming important for the production of sustainable fuels and chemicals.[1] One 
of the most abundant biomass-related renewable materials is glycerol, which is generated during biodiesel production by the 
transesterification of vegetable oils.[2] Biomass a has higher O/C ratio than most valuable chemicals.[3] Hence, it is desirable to develop 
catalytic hydrogenolysis reactions to transform it into useful chemical products.[4] Hydrogenolysis catalysts should have the ability to 
activate hydrogen. Hydrogen can be activated on a metal surface. Typical metals used in hydrogenolysis include Ni, Cu, and noble 
metals.[4c,5] 
The hydrogenolysis of glycerol has been studied widely. With most of the catalytic systems, the main product obtained was 1,2-
propanediol (1,2-PrD).[6] However, the hydrogenolysis of glycerol to 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PrD) is economically more attractive because 1,3-
PrD is an important monomer in the synthesis of polypropylene terephthalate (PPT), a polymer that displays excellent properties.[7] 
Additionally, the current industrial production of 1,3-PrD is costly and involves the use of petrochemical-based hazardous starting 
materials.[8] In a recent review by Nakagawa et al., W-based materials or acid oxides, such as ReOx or MoOx, which are able to activate 
glycerol were used as cocatalysts of several supported noble metal catalysts to favor the formation of 1,3-PrD.[5b] 
With respect to the use of W compounds, the presence of H2WO4, phosphotungstic acid (H3PW12O40), silicotungstic acid (H4SiW12O40), 
or WO3 in the catalysts favored the selectivity to 1,3-PrD.[9] This has been related to an increase of the amount of Brønsted acid sites in 
these catalysts.[10] The best result was obtained with a Pt-WOx/Al2O3 catalyst that resulted in a selectivity to 1,3-PrD of 66% for a 64% of 
conversion at 433 K and 5 MPa H2 pressure.[5b] 
The role of ReOx to improve the selectivity to 1,3-PrD is associated with the acidity of the @OH groups present on its surface, which are 
able to activate glycerol.[11] Ir-ReOx/SiO2[12] and Rh-ReOx/SiO2[13] catalysts were tested for the hydrogenolysis of glycerol at 393 K in the 
presence of small amounts of mineral or solid acid additives. With Ir-ReOx/SiO2, 1,3-PrD was obtained in 46% selectivity at 81% of 
conversion at 393 K and 8 MPa H2 after 35 h. Rh-ReOx/SiO2 was equally active, but its selectivity to 1,3-PrD was much lower (14%). 
In general, the selective hydrogenolysis of glycerol to 1,3PrD requires expensive noble-metal-based catalysts, a high temperature 
and/or pressure, and long reaction times. Even under these reaction conditions, the yield of 1,3-PrD was low or moderate.[5b] Hence, we 
propose the use of glycidol as an alternative to glycerol to obtain propanediols by catalytic hydrogenolysis because of the high reactivity 
of glycidol and because it could be obtained readily from glycerol.[14] 
Previously, the hydrogenolysis of tetrahydrofurfuryl alcohol (THFA), a cyclic ether with a similar substitution pattern to glycidol, has 
been reported using Ir-ReOx/SiO2,[15] Rh-ReOx/ SiO2,[5b,16] and Rh-MoOx/SiO2[17] catalysts. These catalysts led to 1,5-pentanediol (1,5-PD) 
  
with a very high selectivity (>90%). The mechanism of THFA hydrogenolysis involved the adsorption of THFA at the @CH2OH group on 
the protonated ReOx or MoOx surface. H2 activated on the metal attacks the C@O bond that neighbors the @CH2OH substituent and 
releases 1,5-PD.[15,17a] 
In our previous work on the hydrogenolysis of glycidol using catalysts that comprise Ni supported on mesoporous acid saponite (MS), 
we observed that the presence of strong Brønsted acid sites improved the selectivity to 1,3-PrD.[18] The highest 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio was 
0.97 at total conversion at 453 K using a catalyst with 40 wt% Ni loading. In preliminary studies on the use of bimetallic Ni-Cu catalysts, 
we found that the NiCu bimetallic catalyst at a Ni/Cu atomic ratio of 6:1 gave a better 1,3-PrD selectivity. 
In this work, we modified several MS-supported Ni and Cu mono- and bimetallic catalysts using various MOx (M=Mo, V, W, and Re) 
modifiers to investigate their activity for the catalytic hydrogenolysis of glycidol. The effect of the metal to modifier ratio was studied for 
ReOx. 
Results and Discussion 
Characterization of the catalyst precursors and catalysts 
XRD patterns of the Ni-Cu and modified Ni-Cu catalyst samples after reduction at 623 K for 6 h are displayed in Figure 1. All catalysts 
presented peaks at 2q=19.4, 35.6, and 60.58, which correspond to the (110, 020), (201), and (060) reflections of the saponite support, and 
at 2q=44.5 and 51.98, which are related to the presence of metallic Ni. Broad or shoulder peaks observed in the patterns of Ni-
CuMo(7)/MS, Ni-CuV(7)/MS, and Ni-CuW(7)/MS (Figure 1b–d) at 2q=43.2 and 62.88 were identified as the NiO phase. Peaks that 
correspond to the modifiers or Cu were not observed in any sample, which suggests that they have a small crystallite size or low 
crystallinity. In addition, there was no appreciable shift in the cell parameters of Ni in the bimetallic catalysts, and the formation of a Ni-
Cu alloy was not clear from the XRD pattern. The presence of a modifier seems to favor the dispersion of Ni as the Ni crystallite size 
decreased from 27 to 11–21 nm in the presence of the modifiers (Table 1). The acidity of the modifiers and the basicity of the NiO phase 
and the subsequent acid–base interaction could justify this improved dispersion. 
 
 
 
Figure 1. XRD patterns of Ni-Cu/MS samples with 40 wt% Ni-Cu loading a) without modifier and with b) Mo, c) V, d) W, and e) Re modifier at 7 wt% loading. 
  
 
XRD patterns of supported monometallic Ni and Cu catalysts modified with Re and Ni-Cu bimetallic catalysts with different Ni-Cu loadings 
[wt%] and different modifier amounts are shown in Figure 2. For the monometallic modified Cu catalyst, sharp peaks were observed at 
2q=43.3 and 50.48, which were attributed to a crystalline metallic Cu phase. In the other samples, the Ni phase was mainly observed, and 
the Ni crystallite size increased with the increase of the Ni-Cu loading. For the catalysts prepared with lower Ni-Cu loadings (30 and 20 
wt%; Ni-Cu*Re(7)/MS and Ni-Cu**Re(7)/MS), the peaks appeared broader and a shoulder was observed at approximately 2q= 438, which 
indicates the presence of residual amounts of NiO. Thermogravimetric analysis (TGA) of cyclohexylamine (CHA) treated modified Ni-Cu 
catalyst precursors was used to determine the total surface acidity of the samples before reduction (Figure 4). The minima that correspond 
to the first derivative of the TGA curve can be associated with different processes related to the mass loss. Thus, those centered at 
approximately 350 and 1100 K can be attributed to the water loss caused by the dehydration of interlayer cations and the dehydroxylation 
of the saponite structure, respectively. The other minima correspond to the mass loss associated with CHA desorption. The number of 
these minima can be attributed to different acid sites, and their temperature can be related to their acidity strength. Thus, the minima that 
appear at a higher temperature correspond to stronger acid sites.
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 2. XRD patterns of a) NiRe(7)/MS, b) Ni-CuRe**(7)/MS, c) Ni-Cu*Re(7)/ MS, d) Ni-CuRe(3)/MS, e) Ni-CuRe(15)/MS, and f) CuRe(7)/MS. 
 
For PNi-CuMo(7)/MS, PNi-CuV(7)/MS, and PNi-CuW(7)/MS catalyst precursors, two types of acid sites were observed. The minimum 
observed for all samples at approximately 600 K was similar to that of the unmodified catalyst precursor. This can be related to the acid 
sites of the support that were not influenced by the modifiers. Another broader minimum, which appeared at an inflection point of 
approximately 750 K in these three modified catalyst precursors could be caused by additional stronger acid sites associated with the 
presence of the modifiers. In contrast, for PNi-CuRe(7)/MS, mainly one minimum at 650 K was observed with only a small shoulder at 
approximately 600 K. It can be argued that rhenium, nickel, and copper oxides in PNi-CuRe(7)/MS are well dispersed and cover the main 
part of the support external surface, which favors the interaction of the H+ of the support with the ReOx to result in mainly one type of 
acid site with stronger acidity than that of the support without modifiers. The stronger acid sites detected in the catalyst precursors in 
the presence of modifiers could be associated with @OH groups[15] or with Lewis acid sites of the modifiers. 
Figure 3. TEM images of A) Ni-Cu/MS, B) Ni-CuMo(7)/MS, C) Ni-CuRe(7)/MS, and D) NiRe 
(7)/MS at 100 K. 
  
The TGA results of CHA-treated Ni-Cu catalysts precursors at different Ni-Cu loadings and modified with different amounts 
(Figure 2b and c). The Ni crystallite size in these two samples was 6 and 3 nm, respectively, in agreement with their low metal loading. The 
value increased to 11 nm for Ni-CuRe(7)/MS. The other samples had comparable crystallite sizes (12–14 nm). 
TEM images of Ni-Cu/MS, Ni-CuMo(7)/MS, NiCuRe(7)/MS, and Ni-CuRe(7)/MS (Figure 3A–D, respectively) allowed us to observe that 
the Ni particles size was similar to that obtained by using XRD. 
To explain the XRD results, it is necessary to have information about the interactions between the NiO and CuO phases with the support 
and the modifiers present in the precursors. Additionally, the acidity of the catalytic precursors could also be an interesting parameter 
with which to compare the catalysts. For these reasons, acidity and reducibility studies of the catalyst precursors were performed. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. TGA results of CHA-treated samples of the modified catalyst precursors. 
Figure 5. TGA results of CHA-treated catalyst precursors with different Re/Ni+Cu ratios. 
 
 
 
  
For all the modified catalyst precursors, except for PNi-CuW(7)/MS, the main reduction peak was shifted to higher temperatures with 
respect to that of the unmodified one. This shift in the reduction temperature could be related to smaller NiO particles, which interact 
strongly with the support. This makes the reduction of NiO more difficult. However, the shift for the sample with Re was very small (7 K). 
This lower shift is difficult to explain, but is probably an opposite effect that takes place in this sample to favor the reduction; this could be 
caused by a decrease of the electronic density on the NiII by interaction with the Re2O7 phase, which is discussed later. In this sample, 
additionally, a well-defined peak was observed at a lower reduction temperature (530 K) that could be correlated with more effective 
of Re are displayed in Figure 5. For catalyst precursors with 40 wt% Ni-Cu loading, the small minimum that corresponds to the loss of CHA 
adsorbed on the acid sites of the support (600 K), appeared more defined at 3 and 15 wt% Re loading than at 7 wt%. If the Re loading was 
increased to 15 wt%, the position of the minimum related to the CHA adsorbed on the acid sites generated by the presence of modifiers 
shifted to a higher temperature (700 K). This minimum also appeared at approximately 700 K for PNi-Cu*Re(7)/MS and PNi-Cu**Re(7)/ 
MS. However, for these two samples, the mass loss because of the desorption of CHA adsorbed on the acid sites that correspond to the 
support increased if we decreased the Ni-Cu loading. These results are consistent with the lower coverage of the support if the Ni-Cu 
loading was lower. 
The total surface acidity of all the modified catalyst precursors was higher (1.45–2.03 mEq.CHA g@1) than that of the unmodified Ni-Cu 
catalyst precursor (0.85 mEq.CHA g@1; Table 1). This confirms that modifiers provide an additional acidity. The values of total surface acidity 
increased with an increase in the amount of modifier or a decrease in the Ni-Cu loading. 
The temperature-programmed desorption of ammonia (NH3TPD) was performed for selected catalyst precursor samples (Table 1) to 
supplement the results obtained by using CHATGA. We observed that the results obtained by using the two methodologies are quite 
similar, but slightly higher values were obtained by using NH3-TPD. This is in agreement with the mesoporosity of the saponite support 
and suggests that there was no accessibility problem to the surface acid sites. 
The temperature-programmed reduction (TPR) profiles of the unmodified Ni-Cu catalyst precursors and those modified NiO–Re2O7 
interactions in some particles. 
 
Figure 6. TPR profiles of Ni-Cu/MS catalysts precursors with 40 wt% Ni-Cu loading a) without modifier and b) Mo, c) V, d) W, and e) Re modifier at 7 wt% loading. 
For Ni-CuW(7)/MS, the main reduction peak was shifted to a lower temperature by approximately 9 K. In our opinion, this should be 
more related to a certain decrease of the NiO particle size with respect to that of the unmodified catalyst (from 27 to 24 nm) than to 
differences in interactions as the degree of NiO dispersion was probably worse if the modifier was WO3. The larger size of the Ni particles 
in this catalyst compared with that of the other modified catalysts is in agreement with this. Moreover, this agrees with the fact that this 
modifier is the oxide with the least acidity in this study. 
 
Figure 7. TPR profiles of the catalyst precursors a) PNi(40)Re(7)/MS, b) PNiCu*Re(7)/MS, and c) PNi-Cu**Re(7)/MS. 
  
The reduction profiles of some catalyst precursors with different metal to Re ratios are shown in Figure 7. The reduction of the modified 
monometallic Ni catalyst precursor, PNiRe(7)/ MS, occurred in a broad interval (570–750 K) with two maxima, one more intense at 639 K 
and the other at 703 K. If we compare this plot with that of the modified bimetallic catalyst PNiCuRe(7)/MS (Figure 6e), some NiO was 
reduced easily but the rest was more difficult to reduce. These differences in reducibility could be related to differences in NiO and Re2O7 
interactions. As mentioned above, an effective NiO–Re2O7 interaction should favor NiO reduction. 
For the other Ni-Cu catalyst precursors prepared with 20 and 30 wt% total metal loading, the reduction peaks shifted to slightly higher 
temperatures. Two different reduction peaks were observed for both samples, which might lead to NiO particles with different 
interactions. The reducibility was more difficult for the precursor that presented the smallest Ni crystallite size (3 nm) after reduction, 
probably because of a stronger interaction with the support. The reduction peaks at a lower temperature (642 and 659 K for PNi-
Cu*Re(7)/MS and PNiCu**Re(7)/MS, respectively) could be attributed to efficient NiO interactions with Re2O7 that can favor its reduction. 
The lower reducibility of these samples could justify the presence of residual amounts of NiO. 
The N2-physisorption analysis results of the catalyst precursors are presented in Table 1. The specific BET areas of all the catalysts 
precursors were lower than that of the support (600 m2 g@1),[19] which indicates that some of the pore volume was occupied by metal oxide 
particles. If we compare the BET areas of the unmodified catalyst precursor with the modified ones, they were lower for the V-, Mo-, and 
W-modified catalyst precursors. In contrast, for those modified with Re, the BET area was much higher (340 m2 g@1). This result suggested 
that Re can favor the dispersion of the metal oxide particles to a greater extent than the other modifiers. The smaller metal crystallite size 
of the corresponding reduced catalysts, determined by using XRD, could support this, which is discussed later. 
At 3 wt% Re loading, the BET area was slightly higher (347 m2 g@1). However, if the Re loading was increased to 15%, the BET area 
decreased to 268 m2 g@1. The BET area of the modified monometallic catalyst precursor, PNiRe(7)/MS (331 m2 g@1) was slightly lower than 
that of the bimetallic modified catalyst precursor, PNi-CuRe(7)/MS. This might indicate that the presence of Cu could assist in the dispersion 
of Ni. The BET area values increased to 362 and 429 m2 g@1 if the Ni-Cu loading decreased to 30 and 20 wt%, respectively. The average 
pore radius of all the catalyst precursors was in the mesoporous range (Table 1). 
Catalytic activity 
Influence of the type of modifier 
The catalytic activity involves a complex interplay of competitive and/or cooperative metal and acid sites, as discussed later. For this 
reason, it was not possible to report catalytic rates in terms of turnover frequencies (TOF). Hence, in this work comparative catalytic activity 
results are presented based on conversion and selectivity. 
The catalytic activity results of Ni-Cu catalysts supported on a mesoporous acid saponite modified with various types of acidic metal 
oxides are presented in Table 2. The activity should be a result of the combination of the metal and acid sites, responsible for mainly 
hydrogenolysis and condensation reactions, respectively. These are competitive reactions. However, a cooperative effect of the metal and 
acid sites could be expected in the hydrogenolysis reaction to result in an increase of the selectivity to 1,3-PrD. This could take place by 
the activation of glycidol, by the interaction of H+ with the oxirane ring,[11] or by interactions of acidic metal oxides MOx with the alcohol 
functionality of the glycidol.[15] 
 
  
All the modified samples showed comparable or higher activities than the unmodified catalyst. This might indicate that the modifiers 
could have a catalytic role either by acid activation of glycidol in the metal and H+ cooperative route or as acid catalysts. The diol selectivity 
of these catalysts increased if W or Re were used as modifiers. This could be explained by the higher amount of metal phase as a 
consequence of the higher reducibility of the corresponding catalyst precursors. For the Mo- and V-modified catalysts, the propanediols 
selectivity was lower, in agreement with their lower NiO reducibility and the presence of residual amounts of NiO in the fresh catalysts. 
All catalysts displayed a comparable propanol selectivity, which suggests that the formation of propanol was not related to high metal 
activity and was not the result of the overhydrogenolysis of propanediols. The presence of propanol can be justified by the capacity of Cu 
to deoxygenate oxirane rings as reported previously.[20] With regard to the condensation product selectivity (dioxane/dioxolane), the 
unmodified catalyst and those modified with Mo and V gave a comparable selectivity (21–28%). The selectivity towards these products 
was lower for the Re- and W-modified catalysts. These results agree with the higher metal activity of the Re- and W-modified samples. 
With regard to the 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio, the unmodified catalyst, Ni-Cu/MS, showed a value of 0.33. The value decreased for the W-
modified catalyst, was comparable for the Mo-modified catalyst, was slightly higher for the V-modified catalyst, and was higher for the 
Re-modified catalyst (Table 2). The lower 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio (0.24) of Ni-CuW(7)/MS could be associated with Ni activity without acid 
collaboration, probably because of a worse dispersion of WO3 on the metal particles. For the V- and Re-modified catalysts, the improved 
1,3-PrD/1,2PrD ratio might reflect the cooperation between the acid and metal sites. This was especially the case for the Re-modified 
catalyst. The highest dispersion of the metal and the @OH groups of the ReOx phase makes this collaborative action possible. In general, 
among all the modified catalysts tested, the highest 1,3-PrD yield (31.6%) was obtained with Ni-Cu-Re(7)/ MS. 
Effect of the Re to metal loading ratio 
The effect of the Re loading was studied in two ways; first, the Re loading was varied (3, 7, 15 wt%) at a constant Ni-Cu loading (40 wt%), 
and second, the Ni-Cu loading was varied (20, 30, and 40%) at a constant Re loading (7 wt%). 
The conversion was similar for all catalysts and was not affected significantly by the Re to metal ratio. The selectivity towards each of 
the products varied depending on the Re/Ni-Cu ratio. If the amount of Re loading increased at a constant NiCu loading, the 1,2-PrD 
selectivity decreased, the 1,3-PrD selectivity slightly increased, and hence the 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio increased. This might confirm that 
ReOx could be involved in the activation of glycidol to lead to the formation of 1,3-PrD. 
All the catalysts gave a comparable propanol selectivity (6– 8%), which suggests that its formation was neither related to acid sites nor 
to the hydrogenolysis activity of the metal. The selectivity to the condensation products was higher at high and low Re loadings. At a high 
Re/M molar ratio, this can be related to the higher and stronger acidity (Figure 3), whereas at a low Re loading, it could be associated with 
lower hydrogenolysis metal activity because of its lower NiO reducibility, as discussed earlier. 
If the Ni-Cu loading decreased (40, 30, and 20 wt%), the molar ratio Re/Ni-Cu increased, which resulted in a different catalytic behavior. 
The propanediols selectivity decreased slightly and the 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio increased. The selectivity to condensation products increased 
at a low Ni-Cu loading. The reducibility of NiO was difficult and the acidity was higher for samples with a low metal loading. Hence, the low 
diol selectivity and high condensation products selectivity could be explained by the low metal and high acid activity, respectively. 
However, this increase of acidity had a positive effect to improve the selective formation of 1,3-PrD. 
Monometallic Re-modified Ni and Cu and the saponite support modified with Re without metal-phase catalysts were prepared 
(NiRe(7)/MS, CuRe(7)/MS, and Re(7)/MS) and their catalytic activity was tested for comparison (Table 3). The Re-modified Ni catalyst 
showed the highest selectivity to propanediols (85%) and 1,3-PrD (47%) with the highest 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio (1.24) and low condensation 
products selectivity. The high 1,3PrD selectivity could be related to an effective collaborative action between metal and acid sites. 
However, the modified Cu catalyst afforded the lowest propanediol selectivity, a high propanol selectivity, and the highest condensation 
products selectivity. This might reflect the poor hydrogenolysis activity of Cu under the conditions used and the high activity of the acid 
sites. The propanol, as discussed earlier, is the result of Cu-catalyzed deoxygenation of the epoxide ring followed by hydrogenation of the 
resulting double bond. The Re-modified support showed a comparable moderate activity to that of the modified Cu catalyst with an 
identical condensation products selectivity. This confirms the previous argument that condensation products can be related to acid sites. 
The major reaction pathways of the acid- and metal-catalyzed reactions, discussed above, are summarized in Scheme 1. 
In summary, among all the modified catalysts tested, the Remodified catalysts showed a higher activity, propanediols selectivity, and 
1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio. The experiments on the Re/ M ratio revealed that the optimum modifier and active metal loading was obtained for 
the monometallic Ni catalyst at 40 wt% loading and with a Re content of 7 wt%. The activity test for this optimum composition, NiRe(7)/MS, 
at 393 K gave 1,3-PrD in 46.1% yield with a 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio of 1.24 at 98% of conversion after 4 h of reaction. 
  
Samples were prepared and analyzed by XPS as described in the Experimental Section. The first group of samples was denoted as fresh 
catalysts as they were the catalysts obtained after reduction and before reaction. However, in these samples some degree of oxidation 
could be expected during catalyst handling for the XPS analysis. The second group of samples were the catalysts that were activated by 
reduction in situ with H2 at 623 K for 30 min, and the third group of samples were the spent catalysts, which were obtained after use in the 
catalytic test and without any treatment. The support modified with ReOx without metal, Re/ MS, was also analyzed by using XPS for 
comparison. The binding energies (BEs) of the characteristic XPS peaks are summarized in Table 3. 
The surface composition of the fresh and spent samples was compared to that of the theoretical composition of the catalysts (Table 3). 
With regard to the ratio between Ni and Cu, the the samples reduced in situ at 623 K had lower Re/metal atomic ratios, Re/Ni=0.020 and 
Re/(Ni+Cu)=0.029. The decoration of ReOx by the Ni particles could explain the excellent collaborative effect between Ni and ReOx in the 
reaction, which is considered to be responsible for the observed 1,3-PD production with NiRe(7)/MS. 
The Re4d spectra of the different catalysts as-prepared (fresh), after in situ H2 activation at 623 K, and after reaction (spent) are displayed 
in Figure 8. The spectrum of Re corresponds to the 4d5/2 peaks as the 4d3/2 peaks are superposed on the C1s peaks. All the spectra showed 
two components that correspond to two different oxidation states for Re. The red line indicates the position of the Re4d5/2 photoelectrons 
that correspond to the low oxidation state, and the blue line indicates the position of the Re4d5/2 photoelectrons that correspond to the 
high oxidation state. In the fresh samples, Re was mainly in the high oxidation state for the NiRe(7)/MS and NiCuRe(7)/MS catalysts, 
whereas in the Re(7)/MS sample the contribution of the less oxidized form was more important. After in situ H2 activation at 623 K, Re 
became less oxidized, but there was always a component of highly oxidized Re (probably ReVI or ReVII). Notably, the degree of reduction of 
Re was similar for Re and NiRe(7)/MS (88–93%), but in Ni-CuRe(7)/MS, Re was much more difficult to reduce (after reduction there was 
&75% Re reduced to the lower oxidation state). Probably, the Cu–Re interaction favors the electron transfer from Re to Cu, which increases 
the oxidation state of Re. The spent samples exhibited both Re species in similar amounts as in the corresponding fresh samples. 
 
 
   
  
to 4d5/2 photoelectrons. The 4d3/2 peaks are overlapped with the C1s peaks. 
If we consider the real catalysts with respect to the XPS results, it is possible to argue that there is a higher amount of Re with a higher 
oxidation state in Ni-CuRe(7)/MS than in NiRe(7)/ MS. This might result in a higher acid activity of Ni-CuRe(7)/MS according to the observed 
product distribution. 
The Ni2p spectra of the fresh, activated, and spent NiRe(7)/ MS and Ni-CuRe(7)/MS samples are shown in Figure 9. The fresh samples 
exhibited similar Ni spectra, in which is Ni mainly oxidized, but with the presence of a minor component of reduced Ni as well. After in situ 
H2 activation at 623 K, Ni was reduced considerably, but not totally. Interestingly, a significant fraction of Ni was still oxidized after the in 
situ reduction in the Ni-CuRe(7)/MS sample (&75% of oxidized Ni). In contrast, the degree of Ni reduction was much higher in the sample 
without Cu, NiRe(7)/MS (&57% of oxidized Ni). This, together with the difficulty to reduce Re in the Ni-CuRe(7)/MS sample during the in 
situ reduction treatment, suggests that the presence of Cu that interacts strongly with both Re and Ni and that Cu prevents both Re and 
Ni reduction. This is likely an electron donation from Re and Ni towards Cu. Finally, the Ni spectra of the spent NiRe(7)/MS and Ni-
CuRe(7)/MS samples were virtually identical to those of the corresponding fresh samples. These experiments showed that in the catalyst 
without Cu, NiRe(7)/ MS, there was a higher amount of reduced Ni, which in turn can be correlated with its higher propanediol selectivity. 
 
 
Figure 9. Ni2p XPS spectra of the fresh, H2-activated, and spent catalysts from left to right of A) NiRe(7)/MS and B) Ni-CuRe(7)/MS. The red line indicates the position 
of reduced Ni, and the blue one indicates the position of oxidized Ni (2p3/2 photoelectrons). 
 
Figure 8. Re4d XPS spectra of A) fresh and H2-activated Re(7)/MS and fresh, H2-activated, and spent catalysts from left to right of B) NiRe(7)/MS and C) Ni- 
CuRe(7)/MS. The red line indicates the position of Re in a low oxidation state, and the blue one indicates the position of oxidized Re, which both correspond 
  
 
Figure 10. A) Cu2p XPS and B) Auger Cu LMM spectra of fresh, H2-activated, and spent Ni-CuRe(7)/MS catalyst. The red line indicates the position of reduced Cu, and 
the blue one indicates the position of oxidized Cu (2p3/2 photoelectrons). In addition, CuII species are accompanied by satellite lines (sat). 
 
The Cu2p spectrum of Ni-CuRe(7)/MS and the Cu LMM Auger lines are shown in Figure 10. In the spectrum of the fresh sample both 
reduced and oxidized Cu can be observed. However, after in situ H2 activation at 623 K, the spectrum changed dramatically and Cu was 
reduced strongly (&78%). This was also observed clearly in the Auger lines, and the peaks at 334.9 and 332.0 eV showed clearly the 
presence of metallic Cu. We highlight the absence of satellite lines and the appearance of two different reduced Cu species after the in 
situ reduction treatment in the Cu2p spectra. At this point it is difficult to identify the nature of these two species unambiguously. One of 
the components may correspond to metallic Cu and the other one can be assigned to a Cu–M interaction. The electron donation from Re 
and Ni towards Cu in the NiCuRe(7)/MS sample, discussed above, agrees with the observed strongly reduced component in the Cu2p 
spectrum, which is compatible with the existence of a type of Cu that acts as an electron acceptor. Finally, the spectrum of the spent 
sample was similar to that of the fresh one, although the lower intensity of the satellite lines in the 2p spectrum indicates a slightly higher 
reduction character in the spent sample. 
Conclusions 
Ni-Cu catalysts prepared at 40 wt% total metal loading were modified with 7 wt% Mo, V, W, and Re. Some catalysts with different Ni-
Cu/Re ratios and Re-modified monometallic Ni and Cu catalysts were also prepared for comparison. The characterization results revealed 
that the presence of V and Mo modifiers made the reduction of NiO more difficult. The reducibility of NiO became harder if the metal 
loading was lower. The total surface acidity and acid strength increased in the presence of modifiers with an increase in the amount of 
modifier and a decrease in the metal loading. BET surface area analysis and XRD were used to confirm that the dispersion of the NiO and 
the Ni in the catalyst precursors and catalysts, respectively, increased in the presence of modifiers and with a decrease in the Ni-Cu loading. 
The dispersive effect was higher in the presence of the Re modifier. 
The catalytic activity of all the modified catalysts was comparable to or higher than that of the unmodified catalysts. The presence of V 
and Re as modifiers increased the 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PrD) and 1,2-propanediol (1,2-PrD) ratio to 0.45 and 0.7, respectively, from that of 
the unmodified catalyst (0.33) or that modified with W (0.24) or Mo (0.33). The results confirmed that Re plays an important role to 
improve the 1,3-PrD production. The W-modified catalyst gave the highest selectivity to propanediol (82%), the lowest selectivity to 
condensation products (2%), and the lowest 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio, in agreement with its high NiO reducibility and hence metal activity. 
The important role of the Re modifier was confirmed by the increase of the 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio if the Re/Ni+Cu ratio was increased by 
increasing the Re content or by decreasing the Ni-Cu loading. However, at a low metal loading the diol selectivity was low and the selectivity 
to the condensation products was high as would be expected from the low NiO reducibility and high acidity of these samples. The 
monometallic Cu catalysts gave the lowest propanediol and the highest condensation products selectivity comparable to that of the Re-
modified support without an active metal. This confirmed the lower hydrogenolysis capacity of Cu in the catalytic system. The Remodified 
Ni catalysts showed a high 1,3-PrD/1,2-PrD ratio (1.24), a high propanediol selectivity, and the highest 1,3-PrD yield (46.1%) of all the 
catalysts studied. These results can be explained by some decoration of the Ni particles by the ReOx, as can be deduced from the X-ray 
photoelectron spectroscopy results, which favor the collaborative action between the metal sites and ReOx responsible for the 1,3-PrD 
production. The yield of 1,3-PrD obtained in this work was comparable to or higher than that reported previously for the hydrogenolysis 
of glycerol using noble-metal catalysts under harsh reaction conditions and with long reaction times. 
 
  
Experimental Section 
Preparation of supported catalysts 
Mesoporous saponite in the H+ form (MS; surface acidity, 1.02 mEq.Hþ g@) synthesized as reported previously[19] was used as a support for catalyst 
preparation. MS was stable until 1035 K (temperature of clay dehydroxylation), which was determined by using TGA.[19] Ni-Cu/MS catalysts with 
20, 30, and 40 wt% total metal loading and a Ni/Cu ratio of 6:1 were prepared by the impregnation of 1 g of the support with a calculated volume 
of 0.5m Ni-Cu in ethanol solution that contained appropriate amounts of Ni(NO3)2 and Cu(NO3)2. After the solvent was removed by rotary 
evaporation and drying at 383 K overnight, the samples were calcined at 723 K for 5 h. 
Several Ni-Cu-MOx/MS (M=W, Mo, V and Re) catalysts were prepared by impregnating the Ni-Cu/MS (prepared at 40 wt% Ni-Cu loading) with an 
aqueous solution of the modifier metal precursors, (NH4)10W12O41·4H2O, (NH4)6Mo7O24·4H2O, NH4VO3, and NH4ReO4. The amount of MOx modifier 
expressed per mass of W, Mo, and V with respect to the unmodified catalyst was 7 wt%. The Re loading was varied at 3, 7, and 15 wt% to result in 
the catalysts Ni-CuRe(3)/MS, Ni-CuRe(7)/MS, and Ni-CuRe(15)/MS with M/Re molar ratios of 42, 18, and 8, respectively. 
The effect of the Ni-Cu/Re ratio was also studied by decreasing the metal loading at 30 and 20 wt% Ni-Cu and maintaining the Re loading as in the 
Ni-CuRe(7)/MS catalyst. This was performed to increase the acid contribution of the support by decreasing the support acid site coverage. The 
resulting catalysts were labeled NiCu*Re(7)/MS and Ni-Cu**Re(7)/MS for 30 and 20% metal loading, respectively. The (Ni+Cu)/Re molar ratios for 
these catalysts were 13 and 9. Monometallic Ni and Cu catalysts were prepared at 40 wt% metal loading and modified with 7 wt% Re for 
comparison. 
All catalysts were reduced by using a tubular reactor under H2 flow (75 mLmin@1) at 623 K for 6 h. The catalyst precursors were labeled with P at 
the beginning of the name. The nomenclature, type of modifier, and amount of metal and modifier loading of the catalysts are listed in Table 4. 
 
Catalysts characterization 
XRD patterns of powdered catalyst samples were recorded by using a Siemens D5000 diffractometer equipped with CuKa radiation (l=1.54 a) source. 
Measurements were performed at 2q=5– 708 with an angular step of 0.058 and at a rate of 3 s per step. Crystalline phases were identified by 
comparison of the diffractogram of the sample with reference data from the International Centre for Diffraction Data (JCPDS files). Integral breadth 
estimated by fitting intense reflection peaks of metal or metal oxide particles and by applying TOPAS 4.1 was used to calculate the crystallite sizes 
using the Scherrer equation. 
N2 adsorption–desorption analysis was performed by using a Quadrasorb sorptometer at 77 K to determine the specific BET area and porosity. 
Before measurement, samples (&0.1 g) were degassed overnight at 383 K. The specific surface area was determined by applying the BET method, 
and the pore size distribution was estimated by the Barrett–Joyner–Halenda (BJH) method. 
TEM characterization was performed by using a JEOL 1011 transmission electron microscope operated at an accelerating voltage of 100 kV and 
magnification of 200 k. The sample (0.1 mg) was dispersed in ethanol (50 mL) by using an ultrasonic bath. Then it was deposited on a carbon-
coated copper grid and air dried. 
TPR of the catalyst precursors was measured by using an Autochem AC2920 Micrometric apparatus. The catalyst precursor sample, calcined 
beforehand (0.1 g), was placed in a tubular reactor and heated between RT and 1173 K at a rate of 10 Kmin@1 under a flow of 5 vol% H2 in argon 
(50 mLmin@1). The H2 consumption was recorded by using a thermal conductivity detector (TCD). 
The total surface acidity of the catalyst precursors was determined by using TGA of CHA-treated samples (&0.1 g) following the protocol described 
by Mokaya et al.[21] The analysis was conducted by using a Labsys Setaram TGA microbalance equipped with a programmable temperature furnace. 
Each sample was heated under a N2 flow (80 cm3 min@1) from 303 to 1173 K at a rate of 5 Kmin@1. The total acidity was equivalent to the amount 
of CHA desorbed in the temperature range of 523–923 K in which the sample without CHA treatment did not show any significant mass loss.[19] 
     modifier,     
    
   Modifier Modifier 
         
 40 – – 
Ni-CuV(7)/MS 40  7 
Ni-CuMo(7)/MS 40  7 
40 Ni-CuW(7)/MS 7  
40 Ni-CuRe(7)/MS  7 
 40  3 
Ni-CuRe(15)/MS 40  15 
30   7 
 20  7 
 40  7 
CuRe(7)/MS 40  7 
  
Several NH3-TPD experiments were performed on selected catalyst precursors to complement the acidity results obtained by using CHA-TGA 
analysis and to compare the relative contribution of external and internal acid sites. The analysis was conducted by using an AC2920 apparatus. 
Typically, approximately 0.2 g of sieved catalyst precursor was loaded into a U-shaped quartz tube and submitted to surface pretreatment under 
a flow of He at 623 K for 1 h. It was then cooled to 373 K and saturated with pure NH3 for 30 min. The physically adsorbed NH3 was removed by 
purging the sample with pure He for 30 min, the sample was heated from 373 to 973 K at a heating rate of 10 Kmin@1, the NH3 desorption was 
monitored by using a TCD. The peak area of the detected TPD peak was correlated to the amount of desorbed NH3 from a pulsed NH3 injection 
experiment, and the total surface acidity was predicted from the amount of ammonia desorbed. 
Surface characterization of some fresh, spent, and H2 in situ activated catalysts was performed by using XPS by using a SPECS system equipped with 
an Al anode XR50 source operated at 150 mW and a Phoibos MCD-9 detector. The pressure in the analysis chamber was kept below 10@7 Pa. The 
area analyzed was approximately 2 mmV2 mm. The pass energy of the hemispherical analyzer was set at 25 eV, and the energy step was fixed at 
0.1 eV. Powdered samples were pressed to self-supported pellets. In situ experiments were performed under dynamic conditions in an adjacent 
chamber at atmospheric pressure equipped with a mass spectrometer and an IR lamp to heat the sample. The sample was transferred under ultra-
high vacuum between the in situ chamber and the analysis chamber. Gases were dosed accurately into the in situ chamber by using mass flow 
controllers, and the temperature was measured by using a K-type thermocouple in contact with the sample holder. Data processing was performed 
with the CasaXPS program (Casa Software Ltd., UK). The BE values were referenced to the C1s peak at BE=284.8 eV. Atomic fractions were 
calculated using peak areas normalized from the acquisition parameters after background subtraction, experimental sensitivity factors, and 
transmission factors provided by the manufacturer. 
Catalytic activity test 
The activity test was performed in a 50 mL stainless-steel autoclave equipped with an electronic temperature controller and a mechanical stirrer. 
Glycidol (3.77 mL) was dissolved in sulfolane (30 mL) and purged with N2, and 1 g of freshly reduced catalyst was transferred carefully into the 
reactor under a positive N2 pressure to avoid contact with the atmosphere. The reactor was sealed, purged three times with 4 MPa N2 and three 
times with 1 MPa H2. After a leakage test was performed, the temperature of the reaction was set at 393 K. The reaction mixture was stirred 
vigorously at 600 rpm. Together with the use of powdered catalysts and the mesoporous nature of the support used for catalyst preparation, this 
avoids internal and external mass and heat transfer limitations and diffusion problems. Once the temperature on the electronic control read the 
final temperature of the reaction, the H2 pressure was adjusted to 5 MPa and the reaction time was started (t0). The reaction was run for 4 h, and 
H2 was fed on demand. At the end of the reaction (tf), the mixture was cooled, and the reaction products were separated from the catalyst by 
filtration. The liquid products were analyzed by using a Shimadzu GC-2010 chromatograph using a SupraWAX-280 capillary column, 1-butanol as 
internal standard, and a flame ionization detector (FID).  
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